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METROPOLITAN WATERDISTRlCTOFSOUTHERNCALlFORNiA 

October 28, 1997 

To: 

From: 

Board of IXrectors (Water Planning and Resources Committee--Action) 

General Manager 
b- 

Chief Engineer 

Formal Terms and Conditions of Annexation No. 52 
Calleguas Municipal Water District and Metropolitan 

el B Concurrently to 

RECOMMENDATKlNWl 

It is recommended that the Board: 

o Adopt the resolution attached as Exhibit A granting Calleguas Municipal Water District’s 
(Calleguas) request for consent to the concurrent annexation of Annexation No. 52 
Parcel B to Calleguas and The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
(Metropolitan), and establish Metropolitan’s formal terms and conditions for the 
annexation; and 

o Certify that it has reviewed and considered the information contained in the Notice of 
Exemption prior to reaching a decision on the project. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Calleguas has requested formal terms and condition for the concurrent annexation 
of Annexation No. 52 Parcel B to Metropolitan and Calleguas by Resolution No. 1099 adopted 
September 17, 1997. On August 20, 1997, the Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission 
(LAFCO) approved the proposed annexation, by Resolution No. 97-7, concurrently with the 
annexation to Calleguas, and to Metropolitan to be upon such fixed terms and conditions. On 
September 9, 1997, Metropolitan adopted Resolutions 8556 and 8557 consenting to 
Annexation No. 52 Parcel A and fixing and adopting water standby charges in the amount of 
$9.58 per acre, or per parcel of less than one acre, for both parcels of Annexation No. 52 
contingent upon annexation. 

A Notice of Exemption was prepared by the County of Ventura acting as Lead 
Agency. Metropolitan, as a Responsible Agency, is required to review and consider the 
information contained in the attached documents prior to reaching a decision on the proposed 
action. No further environmental documentation is necessary for the Board to act on this request. 
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DETAILED REPORT 

-2- October 28, 1997 

Calleguas’ Board of Directors has requested consent to annex certain territory 
designated as Annexation No. 52 Parcel B concurrently to Metropolitan and Calleguas and for 
formal terms and conditions by Resolution No. 1099 adopted September 17, 1997. On July 8, 
1997, Metropolitan’s Board granted informal approval and adopted a resolution of intent to 
impose standby charges upon the annexing territory which then consisted of two parcels A and 
B, comprising 41.48 acres, On September 9, 1997, your Board adopted Resolutions 8556 and 
8557, consenting to Annexation Ko. 52 Parcel A, and fixing and adopting water standby charges 
in the amount of $9.58 per acre, or per parcel of less than one acre, for Annexation No. 52. 
Imposition of standby charges is contingent upon completion of annexation. 

The proposed Annexation No. 52 Parcel B contains 10.30 acres and includes one 
existing single-family home, ancillary structures, and a new single-family home which is under 
design and construction. No changes in land use are proposed as a result of the annexation. As a 
result of completion of the annexation procedures for Parcel A, the total water demand for both 
parcels of Annexation No, 52 on Metropolitan is approximately 70.07 AFY. The annexation 
area is shown tinted red on the attached map. The request to annex the uninhabited territory was 
made to Metropolitan by Calleguas’ Resolution No. 1099 which was adopted by Calleguas’ 
Board on September 17,1997. 

On August 20, 1997, LAFCO approved the annexation of Annexation No. 52 
Parcel B by its Resolution 97-7, a copy of which is attached. 

The annexation charge for Parcel B has been calculated pursuant to 
Metropolitan’s Administrative Code Section 3300, utilizing the current rate of $2,728 per acre, 
plus the $5,000 processing charge. The annexation charge amount is $33,098.40, if completed 
by December 31, 1997. The $5,000 processing charge has already been paid as part of 
Annexation 52. If the annexation is completed during the 1998 calendar year, the annexation 
charge will be calculated based on the then current rate. 

Pursuant to the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act, the 
County of Ventura, acting as Lead Agency, has prepared and approved a Notice of Exemption 
for the project. Metropolitan, as a Responsible Agency, is required to review and consider the 
information contained in the attached Notice of Exemption prior to reaching a decision on the 
proposed action. No further environmental documentation is necessary for the Board to act on 
this request. 
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Transmitted herewith is a form of resolution fixing the terms and conditions for 
the annexation, including payment in cash of $33,098.40, if completed by December 31, 1997. If 
the annexation is completed during the 1998 calendar year, the annexation charge will be 
calculated based on the then current rate. The resolution includes Metropolitan’s standard 
provisions. 

ESY/bm:rev7 
(52B-For) 

Attachment(s) 



EXHIBIT A 

THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT 

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CONSENTING TO 
THE ANNEXATION OF ANNEXATION NO. 52 PARCEL B 

UPON CONCURRENT ANNEX4TION 
TO CALLEGUAS -MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

AND FIXING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SAID 
ANNEXATION TO THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of Calleguas Municipal Water District (Calleguas), a 
municipal water district, situated in the County of Ventura, State of California, pursuant to Resolution 

No. 1099 adopted September 17, 1997, in accordance with the provisions of the Metropolitan Water 
District Act, has applied to the Board of Directors of The Metropolitan Water District of Southern 

California (Metropolitan) for consent to annex thereto certain uninhabited territory situated in the County 
of Ventura, particularly described in an attachment to the Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission 
Resolution adopted August 20, 1997, concurrently with the annexation thereof to Calleguas, such 
annexation to Metropolitan to be upon such terms and conditions as may be fixed by the Board of 
Directors of Metropolitan; and 

WHEREAS, on August 20,1997, the Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission 
approved the proposed annexation, by Resolution No. 97-7; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of Metropolitan has reviewed and considered the 
information contained in the Notice of Exemption in relation to the proposed Annexation No. 52 Parcel B; 

and 

WHEREAS, it appears to this Board of Directors that such application should be granted, 
subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of Metropolitan, 
acting as a Responsible Agency, has reviewed and considered the information in the Notice of Exemption; 
and subject to the following terms and conditions, does hereby grant the application of the governing 

body of Calleguas for consent to annex Annexation No. 52 Parcel B to Metropolitan and does hereby fix 
the terms and conditions of such annexation: 



RESOLUTION 

Section 1. 

Page 2 

The annexation of said area to Calleguas shall be made concurrently with the annexation 

thereof to Metropolitan, and all necessary certificates, statements, maps, and other documents required to 
be filed by or on behalf of Calleguas to effectuate the annexation shall be filed on or before December 3 1, 

1998. 

Section 2. 

Prior to filing a request for a Certificate of Completion of the annexation proceedings 
with the Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission, Calleguas shall pay to Metropolitan, in cash the 

sum of $33,098.40, if the annexation is completed by December 31, 1997. If the annexation is completed 
during the 1998 calendar year, the annexation charge will be calculated based on the then current rate. 

Section 3. 

a. Metropolitan shall be under no obligation to provide, construct, operate, or 

maintain feeder pipelines, structures, connections, and other facilities required for the delivery of water to 
said area from works owned or operated by Metropolitan. 

b. Calleguas shall not be entitled to demand that Metropolitan deliver water to 
Calleguas for use, directly or indirectly, within said area, except for domestic or municipal use therein. 

C. The delivery of all water by Metropolitan, regardless of the nature and time of 

use of such water, shall be subject to regulations promulgated from time to time by Metropolitan. 

d. Except upon the terms and conditions specifically approved by the Board of 
Directors of Metropolitan, water sold and delivered by Metropolitan shall not be used in any manner 

which intentionally or avoidably results in the direct or indirect benefit of areas outside Metropolitan, 
including use of such water outside Metropolitan or use thereof within Metropolitan in substitution for 
other water outside Metropolitan. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Executive Secretary be, and she hereby is, 

directed to transmit forthwith to the governing body of Calleguas a certified copy of this resolution. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a resolution 
adopted by the Board of Directors of The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California at its 

meeting held November 18, 1997. 

Executive Secretary 
The Metropolitan Water District 

of Southern California 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1099 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF CALLEGUAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
APPLYING TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR CONSENT TO 

CONCURRENTLY ANNEX TERRITORY WITHIN 
THE COUNTY OF VENTURA AND FOR 

FORMAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Calleauas Annexation No. 52B 

WHEREAS, Calleguas Municipal Water District (hereinafter 

referred to as "Calleguasl') is a member municipality of The 

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (hereinafter 

referred to as "Metropolitan"); and 

WHEREAS, Calleguas has received from proposed annexee request 

to annex to Calleguas and to Metropolitan certain territory situate 

in the County of Ventura, State of California; and 

WHEREAS, Calleguas and the annexee sent maps and legal 

descriptions of the proposed annexation area to Metropolitan with 

a request for informal terms and conditions for annexation; and 

WHEREAS, Metropolitan has reviewed and considered the maps and 

legal descriptions and it has informally consented to annexation 

subject to certain terms and conditions prescribed and set forth by 

Metropolitan; and 

WHEREAS, the Annexee and the acreage to be annexed are: 

Murdock - owning 10.30 acres; 

WHEREAS, Calleguas informally consented to annexation subject 

to and in accordance with certain terms and conditions; and 

WHEREAS, the annexee has been fully informed of the informal 
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terms and conditions of both Metropolitan and Calleguas; and 

WHEREAS, Calleguas applied to the Ventura County Local Agency 

Formation Commission pursuant to the Cortese/Knox Local Government 

Reorganization Act (Section 56000 of the California Government 

Code), to annex to Calleguas and to Metropolitan certain territory 

in the County of Ventura, said territory being designated as 

Calleguas Annexation No. 52A; and 

WHEREAS, on August 20, 1997, the Ventura County Local Agency 

Formation Commission, by its Resolution No. 97-7, a copy of which 

is attached hereto and marked Exhibit A, considered and approved 

the proposed Calleguas Annexation No. 52B of the territory to 

Calleguas and Metropolitan, and found that the boundaries of the 

territory to be annexed are definite and certain; and 

WHEREAS, the territory proposed to be annexed in Calleguas 

Annexation No. 52B is described and set forth in Exhibit A; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Metropolitan Water District Act, 

Article 3, the governing body of Calleguas may apply to the Board 

of Directors of Metropolitan for consent to the annexation to 

Metropolitan and Calleguas of said properties, and in granting such 

application Metropolitan may fix the terms and conditions upon 

which the territory may be annexed to and become part of 

Metropolitan; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF CALLEGUAS MUNICIPAL 

WATER DISTRICT RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Pursuant to the Metropolitan Water District Act, Article 

3, application is hereby made to Metropolitan for consent to the 
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concurrent annexation to Metropolitan and Calleguas of all that 

territory in the County of Ventura heretofore referred to and which 

is described in more detail by the legal descriptions and parcel 

maps submitted to Metropolitan. 

2. Request is hereby made- to-Metropolitan to fix the formal 

terms and conditions upon which such territory may be annexed and 

become part of Metropolitan. 

3. That this Resolution, containing the application and 

request of Calleguas, be placed on the agenda of Metropolitan for 

the next meeting of the Board of Directors of Metropolitan. 

ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED this 17th day of September, 1997. 

President of the Board of-Directors 
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LAFCO 97-7 

RESOLUTION OF THE 

VENTURA LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION 

MAKING DETERMINATIONS AND APPROVING THE CALLEGUAS 

MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT AND METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT 

WHEREAS, the above-referenced proposal has been filed with the Executive Officer 
of the Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission pursuant to the Cortese/Knox Local 
Government Reorganization Act (Section 56000 of the California Government Code); and 

WHEREAS, at the times and in the manner required by law the Executive Officer 
has given ndtice of the public hearing by the Commission on the proposal; and 

WHEREAS, the proposal was duly considered on May 21 I 1997 and again on 
August 20, 1997, as specified in the notice of hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the Commission heard, discussed and considered all oral and written 
testimony for and against the proposal including, but not limited to, the Executive Officer’s 
report and recommendation, the environmental document or determination, reports relating 
to Spheres of Influence and applicable General and Specific Plans; and 

WHEREAS, information satisfactory to this Commission has been presented that 
all the owners of land within the affected territory have given their written consent to the 
proposal; and 

WHEREAS, the Local Agency Formation Commission finds the proposal to be in the 
best interests of the affected area and the total organization of local governmental 
agencies within Ventura County; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, DETERMINED AND ORDERED by the 
Local Agency Formation Commission of Ventura County as follows: 

(1) The Executive Officer’s Staff Report and Recommendation for approval of 
the proposal is adopted. 

(2) Said annexation is hereby approved as submitted. 

(3) Said territory is found to be uninhabited. 

(4) The subject proposal is assigned the following distinctive short form 

designation: LAFCO 97-7 Calleguas Municipal Water District and 
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California - Annexation No. 52 
(Parcel B) 



LAFGO 97-7 Resolution of Approval 
August 20, 1997 
Page 2 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

as approved and set forth in Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a pat-t 
hereof. 

~- _~~ . . -. .._ -...-.-. 
~7~~~commissioiihas revlewed the application 2nd .%tipp’d.itir?g -documents 
and has found the project to be categorically exempt under Class I (Existing 
Facilities) and Class 2 (Replacement or Reconstruction) from the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

The proposal is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

That the annexation not be recorded until such time as the County of 
Ventura has completed and approved the General Plan Amendment 
which relates to this project. 

The subject property is liable for the existing bonded indebtedness of the 
Calleguas Municipal Water District, and if applicable to the existing bonded 

indebtedness of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. 

Satisfactory proof having been given that all landowners within the affected 
territory have given their written consent to the proposal, the Board of 
Directors of Calleguas Municipal Water District is designated the conducting 
authority and is hereby authorized to proceed without notice, hearing and/or 
election. 

All subsequent proceedings in connection with this annexation shall be 
conducted only in compliance with the approved boundaries set forth in the 
attachments and any terms and conditions specified in this resolution. 

This resolution was adopted on August 20, 1997. 

AYES. Commissioners Bottorff, Mikels, Monahan, Perez, Whelan and Chair Acosta 

NOES: None 

ABSTAINS: None 

Dated: 
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INSTRUMENT IS A TRUE AN[3 COliRECT 

COPY OF THE DOCUMENT WHICH IS 
Cl&k, Conducting Authority via Certified Mail 

ON FILE !N YE ‘310 OFFICE. 
n Assessor 

Auditor 
Elections 
Surveyor 



EXHIBIT "3" 
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PARCEL B 
..A. ,. , 

OF 
A' 

ANNEXATION NO- 52 
TO 

CALLEGUAS MUNICIPAL WATER 
DIIZSTRICT 

.._ __ .._-:-=-... . ..-. Th-at. -por-t-ion~ of --Kentucky --park, 

California, 
in the- County of Ventura, State--of 

as said Kentucky Park is shown on the map recorded in 
the office of the County Recorder of said County in Book 11, Page 
27 of Miscellaneous Records, described as follows: 

Beginning at the southeast corner of Parcel 2 of Parcel Map No. 
4068, as shown on the map recorded in the office of said County 
recorder in Book 43, Pages 31-32 of Parcel Maps, said corner 
being the .easterly terminus of the 68th course of Parcel D of 
Annexation No. 28 to the Calleguas Municipal Water District as 
recorded on October 4, 1988 as Document No. 88-146543 of Official 
Records recorded; thence, along the easterly boundary of said 
Parcel 2 by the following three courses: North 44°27f09f' West 
189.24 feet: thence, North 0'32'51" East 570.91 feet: thence, 
North 40°51'11t1 East 664.56 feet to a point in southerly line of 
Potrero Road, 50.00 feet wide, as described in the deed recorded 
on January 21, 1931 as Document No. 568-E.P., in Book 319, Pages 
146-148 of Official Records, said southerly line being a curve 
concaved southwesterly and having a radius of 975.00 feet; 
thence, along a Radial to said curve, North 41°54'38'1 East 50.00 
feet to a point in the northerly line of said Potrero Road, said 
northerly line being a curve concaved southwesterly, having a 
radius of 1025.00 feet, and having a radial to said point that 
bears North 41°54'38'1 East; thence, along said curve and along 
said northerly line by the following three courses: 
Southeasterly 89.71 feet through a central angle of 5'00'52"; 
thence, South 43004'301' East 285.73 feet to the beginning of a 
curve concaved northeasterly and having a radius of 975.00 feet; 
thence, along said curve, Southeasterly 78.77 feet through a 
central angle of 4O37'45"; thence, leaving said northerly line of 
said Potrero Road, North 7'10'001 East 1000.00 feet to the True 
Point of Beginning; thence, continuing, 

1st - North 7°10'001' East 880.00 feet: thence, 

2nd - North 82°50'OO" West 510.00 feet: thence, 

3rd - South 7°10'00'1 .West 880.00 feet; thence, 

4th - South 82'50tOO" East 510.00 feet to the True Point of 
Beginning and containing 10.30 acres. 

A:\97-03.LEG 

FINAL MAP/LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
APPROVED !-!” ‘x i\!TI J RA LOCAL 

AGENCY I-‘-?,- ‘P.. :, ::. .3MMISSION 



KENTUCKY PARK 
11 MR 27 

0, 
2 

319 OR 146-148 

\ 

POTRERO 

fL @y’ 

\ 

I 

I-- 
I, 

PARCEL 2 
PARCEL MAP NO. 4068 

43 PM 31-32 

P.O.B. 

A - 
B - 
c - 
D - 
E - 

F - 
G - 
H - 

COURSES 

N 44'27'09" W 189.24' 
N 0'32'51" E 570.91' 
N 40'51'11" E 664.56' 
N 41*54'38" E 50.00' 
R = 1025.00'; L = 89.71';0= 5'00'52" 
Rad = N 41'54'38" E 
S 43.04'30" E 285.73' 
R = 975.00'; L = 78.77'; A= 4-37'45" 
N 7'10'00" E 1000.00' 

T.P.O.B. 

1st - N 7'10'00" E 880.00'. 
2nd - N 82'50'00" W 510.00', 
3rd - S 7-10'00" w BBO.OO', 
4th - S 82'50'00" E 510.00' 

Beginning at the easterly 
terminus of the 68th course of 
Parcel D of Annexation NO. 28 

10.30 acres 

PREPARED BY: 
BRAITMAN L ASSOCIATES 

PARCEL D 
ANNEXATION NO. 28 

CALLEGUAS MlJNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
10/4,'88 - DOC. NO. 88-146543 OR 

8277 CHESHIRE STREET 
VENTURA, CA 93004 
(805) 647-7612 

L 

I EXISTING C.M.W.D. BOUNDARY 

PROPOSED ANNEXATION BOUNDARY 

PARCEL, B 

OF 
ANNEXATION NO- 52 

TO 
CALLEGUAS MUNICIPAL WATER 

DISTRICT 

That portion of Kentucky Park, 
California, 

in the County of Ventura, State of 
as said Kentucky Park is shown on the map recorded in 

the office of the County Recorder of,,said County in Book 11, Paqe 
27 of Miscellaneous Records. 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF VENTURA ) 

I, DONALD G. HAUSER, Secretary of the Board of Directors of 

Calleguas Municipal Water District, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the 

foregoing Resolution was duly adopted by the Board of Directors of 

said District at a regular meeting of said Board held on the 17th 

day of September, 1997, and that it was adopted by a unanimous 

vote. 

J$!./-- 
Directors 
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August 26, 1997 

County Clerk 
Ccunty of Ventura 
800 South Victoria Avenue 
Ventura CA 93009 

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

Approving Agency: Ventura Local Agency Formation Commission 

Proposal Title: LAFCO 97-7- Calleguas Municipal Water District, Annexation No. 52 
(Parcel 8) 

Proposal Location: The site is located at 1,000 feet north of Potrero Road in Hidden Valley. 

LAFCO Action on Proposal: Approved 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Proposal: Board of Directors, Calleguas Water 
District - Annexation No. 52, by Resolution 

EXEMPT STATUS: (Check One) 

0 Ministerial (Sec. 15073) 

0 Declared Emergency (Sec. 15071 [a]) 

q Emergency Project (Sec. 1507l[b] and (cl) 

&I Categorical Exemption. State type and section number: Class ‘1 (Existing Facilities) and 

Class 2 (Replacement or Reconstruction) ,Title 14, California Code of Regulations, Section 

15319 

Reasons why proposal is exempt: Annexation of existing facilities and replacement or 
reconstruction. 

Date: g-a/y-, 

Title: Executive Officer .__ 



RESOURCE MANAGLMENT AGENCY 

county of vmtura Planning Division 
k.ath 4 T,,ir-ei 

1’. I 

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

1. Entitlement: General Plan Amendment No. GPA 97-4 (Components “A”‘: 

and Zone Change Z-2918 (Component “B”) 

2. 

nents “C” & “D” 

D. M. Murdock G. G. Parker County of Ventura 
555 W. Potrero Road 1142 1 Presilla Road 800 S. Victoria Avenue 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361 Camarillo, CA 93102 Ventura, CA 93009 

3. 

4. 

Location: Component “A”: Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area; Component 
“B”: East Santa Rosa Valley; Component “C”: Countywide; Component “D”: 
Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area. All within the County of Ventura. 

Assessor Parcel Nos.: Components “A”, “C” and “D”: Not Applicable; 
Component “B: Por. 516-o-130-185 and Por. 516-o-220-155. 

5. Proiect Description: Component “A”: See attached Exhibit “A”; Component 
“B”: See attached Exhibits “Bl” - B3”; Component “C”: See attached Exhibits 
Cl” and “C2”; Component “D”: See attached Exhibit “D”. 

B. CONTACTS: 

1. 

2. 

Public Aeencv ADDrOVinP Project: RMA/Planning Division, County of Ventura 

Contact Person: Joseph Eisenhut (for “A”, “C” and “D”) and Jane King (for 
“B”). 

3. Telephone No.: (805) 654-2464 (Joseph Eisenhut) and (805) 654-2453 (Jane King). 

C. EXEMPT STATUS: Categorical Exemptions as follows: 

Component “A” - Classes 1 and 2 exemptions; Component “B”, including Z-2918 - Class 
5 exemption; Component “Cl” - Classes 7 and 8 exemptions; Component “C2” - Class 6 

exemption; Component “D” - Classes 6 and 8 exemptions. 

D. STATEMENT OF REASON TO SUPPORT EXEMPT FINDING: 

Component “A”: The rewording of the policies would result in no increase in the number 
of dwelling units over what is currently allowed in the “non-community” portion of the 

Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan. Therefore, there are no growth inducing 
impacts. 

Component “B” : The component is simply an equal area land use designation and zoning 
exchange. Therefore, it is considered minor and will have no growth inducing impacts. 

Component “Cl”: Under CEQA, there would be no environmental impact if a proposed 
project (i.e., “Cl”) clearly has no potential to impact the existing environment. As the 
wording of the policy restricts water usage to what has been used historically or less than 
what has been used historically, the County Initial Study Assessment Guidelines deem that a 

1176-7.9711 



“project” that has a net decrease or no change is beneficial or has no impact on the existing 
environment. Therefore, the proposed wording change will not have any adverse impact on 
the environment and is consistent with the purpose of the policy and goals of the General 
Plan (i.e., protect water resources). Therefore, it has been determined that the proposed 
amendment is Categorically Exempt per the CEQA Guidelines (Classes 7 [Actions by 
Regulatory Agencies for Protection of Natural Resources] and 8 [Actions by Regulatory 
Agencies for Protection of the Environment]). 

Component “C2”: This is a housekeeping task to keep the map current with the real 

world. 

Component “D”: This is a housekeeping task to keep the policies in agreement with other 
County documents, policies and procedures. 

Date of project approval: September 16, 1997 

Prepared by: Joseph Eisenhut (Components “A”, “C” and “D” and Jane King (Component 
“B”), Case Planners 

Bruce Smith, Manager 
General Plan Section 

BS:nf 

Attachments 
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Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley ,\rea Plan 

T.:ie ?age [add]: Amended - ,“eF’fe”bL’ Lcr 16, ;,cfcf - 

?rge 23. Water Supply Policy 4.2.2-3 

The sewer system serving ihe Lake Sherwood Communlry shall - 
. 

e QfliV serve 
, - 

., the Lake Sherwood Comm~n~:~ a:a 
exlstlne or rCdaCCmCflt sine e-famllv da?z!l~no,s outsi e the kc Sherwood Co n ” ‘2 ? : : ‘.’ 
,*hlch ~111 be directlv connected bv a 3nva;c !areral water !ir.e. 

?ag’ 2%. Ltqutd Waste Policy 1.3.2-Z. 

The water system serving rhe Lake ,Shenvood Community shall v _^, __. _..r --: 
QrLIV serve !hc Lake jhersvo& Co m.7 .Y.:’ 27’ 1 I 

ex~sane or reolacement’ sine/e-famllv dwelllnzs outside the Lake Sherwood C;-- --,:: 
.l+hlch xuiil be dlrectlv connected 5v a g)r.vate lateral sewer !:ne. 

Exhibit.4 ’ 



.XID ZOSE CHAYGE Z-2918 
CO~fPOSEhT’ “B” 

Goals. Policies and Programs Document 

Tide page [add]: mded - S~P+~M LeL- j6/ I” 7 

Land UK Map Figure 3.1 (Moorpark Quad) 

Amend map [including amendmeyt date], hi, shown atrachcd on Exhibit “3”, Figure 3. 

Zone Change 

0 ,ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NLMBER (APN) 516-o-220-155 - 0.36 acre pot-non h ‘O-S 
4OAc” (Open Space, 40 Acre minimum) u “R-A 4Ac” (Rural Agricultural. 1 acre 
minimum) as shown on attached Exhibit “3’, Figure 4. 

.APN 5 L6-O- 130-185 - 0.36 acre portion h “R-A 4Ac” Q “O-S 4OAc” ax shov,n or: 
attached Exhibit “3”, Figure 6. 

iE:nf.‘!ttSO-1.97 
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GENERAL LAND USE PLAN 

I 3.36AC. PCRllCN CF 3.3SAC. POATIGN OF 

APN 516-G-220-155 APN 516-o-130-185 I 

"3CM 'OPEN SPACF' 3OM ‘AURAL” 

(TCAC. WIN) [2X. MIN) 

TO: -‘RURAL” TO: “CPEN SPACF 
( 2X. .WlN) (10AC. MIN) 

“OPEN SPACE” 

(IO AC,-i&R) 

_-- 

=. _ :  - -  
- . -  3 

-  --‘4 
- ,  

;z-- --̂  -3-d--: GPA 97-4 ‘,LyL 

_ , _ I.-I ‘,t -1 k( - 
--, - .z ,_ ’ 

GENERAL LAND USE PLAN MAP LA 

G.G. PARKER 

t i 
.._ 
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,ZONE CHANGE Z-2918 

336Ac. ?cMKw OF 036c pc+3noN OF 
m 516&2M:55 Afw 51co-lxrras 

TO R-A4AC.’ 10: -AC.= 
(RURAL AGRICULTURAL fc+a sue 

l IAC. YIN.) 0 LOAL W) 

o-s46 AC 

R-A-2’AC.. 



Goals. Pclici6 and Programs Document 

and Subarea 
interrelated 

bly foreseeable 

>uJply Ln cne CaLIrornI.3 k7eglon*al water yusllcy Lonr;rol cw*r- - ..-.-& 
Quality Control Plan unlosl either: a) the exlrtlng and planned . . . . . -~ -~ Lnterrelated 
nyarologrc Areas ana sunarbam, arm mnoun to oe aaequat.a to meet the 
projectedaemanda for l xLltLng urea as well bl f 
probable future use. within the area, or b,"r;'%&o~~~ 
the total groundwater extraction/recharge for the golf course wili= 
equal to or learn than the historic groundwater extrrctlonirecharge 
(an defined t+l Ventura Countyme- Assessment 
Guldellne*) fointhe rite. Where fsaribl,e, reclaimed watti shall be .- . ._ Jlf coursea. 

2cd L’je &Iap Fi%?lre 3. L (Saricoy Quad) 

, -_1 , ,  2 

.  .  _ 

4zer.d r;,ap [including amer,dment dare]. 1s jnown ~r:ached. :o :e:!ec: LAFCO 2-1: 
r,.rexacon of 22.37 acre 51te 10 City of San Buenaventura. 
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VENTURA COUNTY GEh,RAL PLAN 

LAND USE MAP - FIGURE 3.1 

- 7--- VENTURA COUNTY GENERAL PLAN 
RESOURCE PROTECTION MA? - FIGURE 1 .I’ 
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hke SherwoodjHidden valley .\rea Plan 

Ci!e ?age (add]: .Amended - Sep te-Lcr IQ, ‘447 

Age 19, Scenic Resources Policy 2.5.2-Z. 

Discretionary development shall meet or exceed standards of :he Ventura Cocn:l~ J&+ 
te Landscape m Ilcsinn Critetia. 

Page ZS, Fire Hazards Policy 3.4.2-2. 

.A11 residences located in High Fire Xarard .ircas shall be constr:c::u A :: 
_ non-combusuble roof and siding matetials~. 
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